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We report on the experimental observation of optical bistability (OB) and nonlinear switching (NS)
in a nanostructure laser; specifically a 1550 nm quantum dash Fabry-Perot laser subject to external
optical injection and operated in reflection. Different shapes of optical bistability and nonlinear
switching, anticlockwise and clockwise, with very high on-off contrast ratio (up to 180:1) between
output states were experimentally measured. These results added to the potential of nanostructure
lasers for enhanced performance offer promise for use in fast all-optical signal processing
applications in optical networks.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4761473]
Bistable semiconductor lasers are expected to form key
elements in future optical networks. Thus, the study of opti-
cal bistability (OB) and nonlinear switching (NS) in these
devices has received considerable attention in the recent past
(for a review, see Refs. 1 and 2), and a rich variety of practi-
cal applications has been reported. These include all-optical
logic gates,3–5 all-optical flip-flop,6 optical signal regenera-
tion,7 optical switching,8 wavelength conversion,9 optical
buffer memory,10 etc. The range of laser structures where
OB and NS has been investigated includes devices with bulk
or quantum-well (QW) active regions, such as edge-emitting
lasers, Fabry-Perot (FP)11–13 and distributed feedback
(DFB)8,14,15 and also vertical-cavity devices, i.e., vertical
cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs),16,17 and vertical
cavity semiconductor optical amplifiers (VCSOAs)18–20 (for
a review see Refs. 1 and 2 and references therein).
In addition, the analysis of optically injected nanostruc-
ture lasers, including quantum dot (QDot) and quantum dash
(QDash) lasers has undergone important research effort in
recent years and several works have analysed the injection
locking and nonlinear dynamics occurring in such devi-
ces.21–24 However, the study of OB and NS in nanostructure
lasers has not yet attracted much attention despite their theo-
retically superior properties. Devices made using advanced
QDot or QDash active regions offer many potential advan-
tages including ultrafast carrier dynamics,25 reduced line-
width enhancement factor (a),26 and low temperature
dependence of the threshold current.27 The practical per-
formance gains which accrue from the realisation of these
advantages ensure that nanostructure semiconductor lasers
will play a key role as high-performance sources in a variety
of future applications. One such aspect forms the focus of
the present work, which investigates the bistability and
switching properties in nanostructure lasers. In particular, we
report the experimental observation of different shapes
of OB and NS, anticlockwise and clockwise, with very high
on-off contrast ratio (up to 180:1) in a QDash FP laser. The
reported results observed in a nanostructure laser at the im-
portant telecom wavelength of 1550 nm offer prospects for
the use of these devices in all-optical signal processing appli-
cations in optical networks.
Fig. 1(a) shows the experimental setup used in this
work. Light from a 1550 nm tuneable laser (master laser,
ML) was injected into a 500-lm long QDash FP laser (slave
laser, SL) operated in reflection. An erbium doped fibre am-
plifier (EDFA) amplifies the signal coming from the ML.
With this configuration, an external optical signal with power
levels up to 25 mW was injected into the SL. A narrow
band-pass optical filter was used to remove the EDFA’s
added amplified spontaneous emission noise. A variable op-
tical attenuator (VOA) is used to control the optical power of
the external signal. Light is injected into the SL via a three-
port polarisation maintaining (PM) optical circulator and a
99/1 PM optical coupler. The 1% port of the coupler is con-
nected to a power meter for the monitoring of the optically
injected power, whereas the 99% port is directly connected
to the SL. The light reflected by the SL is collected from the
third port of the PM circulator and analysed with an optical
spectrum analyser (OSA). A lens-ended fibre with estimated
coupling losses of 6 dB was used to couple light in and out
the QDash laser.
The epitaxial layer structure of the QDash laser used in
this work is shown in Fig. 1(b). The active region consists of
5 layers of InAs quantum dashes embedded in strained
Al0.20Ga0.16In0.64As quantum wells separated by 30 nm of
undoped tensile-strained Al0.28Ga0.22In0.50As spacers. This
configuration is usually referred to as dashes-in-a-well or
DWELL. The length and width of the laser cavity are respec-
tively 500 lm and 4 lm with cleaved facets providing an
approximated reflectivity of 30%. Fig. 1(c) plots the meas-
ured LI (Light vs. Current) curve of the device at 293K
showing a threshold current (Ith) of 53 mA. An optical power
of 0.925 mW was measured for the device biased with
80mA, which accounting for the coupling losses introduced
by the lensed fibre gives an estimated total emitted power of
3.7mW at that current. The spectrum (biased with 70 mA ata)E-mail addresses: ahurta01@unm.edu and ahurt@essex.ac.uk.
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293K) is included in Fig. 1(c) showing the different longitu-
dinal modes separated by approximately 0.7 nm and with
main emission wavelength around 1570 nm. Other parameter
values measured for analogous devices to that used in this
work include an slope efficiency of 0.1W/A (see the inset in
Fig. 1 in Ref. 28), internal loss of 14 cm1 (Fig. 2(b) in Ref.
29), and a linewidth enhancement factor (a) of 1.7 at a cur-
rent of 60mA (as seen in Fig. 5 in Ref. 30 plotting the evolu-
tion of a with bias current). For complete details on the
device structure, see for instance Refs. 28–30.
Figs. 2(a)–2(e) show the reflected/injected optical power
relationships of the 1550 nm-QDash FP laser when the de-
vice is biased with a current of 60 mA (1.13 Ith). Results
are plotted for different values of initial wavelength detuning
between ML and SL (Dk¼ kML – kSL) from 0.052 nm to
0.355 nm. Blue diamonds and red squares in Figs. 2(a)–2(e)
FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup used in this work. (b)
Epitaxial layer composition of the 1550mn-QDash FP
laser. (c) Optical spectrum at 70 mA and (d) LI (Light
vs. current) curve of the device; both plots at 293K.
EDFA¼ erbium doped fibre amplifier; VOA¼ variable
optical attenuator; and OSA¼ optical spectrum
analyzer.
FIG. 2. Reflected vs. input power; the QDash laser is
biased with 60mA. Four different values of detuning
are configured between ML and SL: (a) 0.052, (b) 0.1,
(c) 0.205, (d) 0.3, and (e) 0.355 nm.
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correspond, respectively, to measured results for increasing
and decreasing values of injected power. The results in Figs.
2(a)–2(e) show in all cases the attainment of an abrupt
switching transition between two different stable states. This
switching occurs after a particular threshold in injected
power is exceeded. This threshold value coincides with the
situation where the SL locks to the ML. Figs. 2(a)–2(e) also
show that progressively higher initial detuning results in
higher input power requirements for the attainment of the
switching transition. Such behaviour is due to the need to
pull the SL’s resonant wavelength further to lock to the
ML’s wavelength. Figs. 2(a)–2(e) also reveal the appearance
of different patterns for the nonlinear switching transition.
For low enough values of initial detuning, Fig. 2(a) shows a
situation where a switching transition from a lower to higher
amplitude output state is produced. Such behaviour is usually
referred as anticlockwise nonlinear switching.1,11,19,20 As the
configured detuning is increased, the contrast ratio between
switching states reduces. Still, anticlockwise nonlinear
switching is observed when the detuning between ML and
SL is equal to 0.1 nm, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Greater values
of Dk are translated into a further reduction of contrast ratio
until the switching transition changes direction.11,12,19,20
Now, the output of the QDash FP laser transits abruptly from
a higher to a lower amplitude state; thus clockwise nonlinear
switching is attained at the reflective output of the device.
Such response can be observed in Figs. 2(c)–2(e) when
higher values of initial wavelength detuning from 0.205 to
0.355 are configured.
Figs. 3(a)–3(e) show the reflected/injected optical power
relationships of the 1550 nm-QDash FP laser with the device
biased with a higher current of 80 mA (1.5 Ith). Measure-
ments are plotted for different initial wavelength detunings
between the ML and SL, as indicated in the caption of Fig. 3.
Again, blue diamonds and red squares in Figs. 3(a)–3(e) cor-
respond, respectively, to measured results for increasing and
decreasing injected optical power. Important similarities can
be observed between the results in Figs. 3(a)–3(e) and those
depicted in Figs. 2(a)–2(e). For a higher biasing case, Figs.
3(a)–3(e) also show the occurrence of different switching
transitions as the initial detuning was increased from 0.052 to
0.355 nm. Anticlockwise nonlinear switching occurs for low
values of detuning, as seen in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Figs. 3(c)–
3(e) show in turn a change of the switching transition from
anticlockwise to clockwise when the initial detuning is fur-
ther increased. However, the results in Figs. 3(c)–3(f) exhibit
an important difference from those obtained for a lower
applied bias current closer to the value at threshold (see Figs.
2(c)–2(e)). Now, a hysteresis cycle appears associated with
the switching transition, and, therefore, OB is attained in the
reflective output of the device. Since the hysteresis cycle
appears accompanying a switching transition in the clockwise
FIG. 3. Reflected vs. Input power; the QDash laser is
biased with 80mA. Four different values of detunings
are configured between ML and SL: (a) 0.055, (b)
0.102, (c) 0.15, (d) 0.2, (e) 0.25, (f) 0.3, and (g)
0.35 nm.
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direction, this behaviour is usually referred as clockwise opti-
cal bistability.11,12,19,20
These behaviours are also illustrated in Figs. 4(a) and
4(b), which plots the optical power levels needed to produce
the switching-up and switching-down transitions as a function
of the initial wavelength detuning for the two biasing cases
(60 and 80 mA). Fig. 4(a) shows that for all values of detun-
ing, the switching-up and switching-down points are equal, in-
dependent of increasing or decreasing the externally injected
optical power. No hysteresis associated with the switching is
produced and only NS (anticlockwise or clockwise) is meas-
ured. In contrast, Fig. 4(b) shows a different behaviour. Now,
for low values of detuning, equal switching-up and switching-
down points are measured when anticlockwise nonlinear
switching is produced (as seen in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)). How-
ever, as the detuning is further increased the switching-up and
switching-down points start differing. This indicates the exis-
tence of a hysteresis cycle associated with the switching tran-
sition and, therefore, the attainment of bistability. The width
of the hysteresis cycle is determined by the area encompassed
by the measured switching-up and -down points, and as seen
in Fig. 4(b), OB with a wider hysteresis cycle is obtained as
the initial detuning is increased.
In turn, Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) show, respectively, for both
biasing cases (60 and 80 mA), the measured on-off contrast
ratio between switching states as a function of the initial
wavelength detuning. In both cases, for low values of detun-
ing, when anticlockwise nonlinear switching occurs, rela-
tively low values of on-off contrast ratio around 5:1 are
measured. The on-off contrast ratio then reduces until the
switching transition changes shape from anticlockwise to
clockwise. After that inflection point, a rapid growth of the
on-off contrast ratio is measured with increased detuning, as
Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) show. This situation corresponds to the
occurrence of clockwise nonlinear switching when the
applied bias current was closer to threshold (60 mA) or clock-
wise bistability for a higher current (80 mA) well above the
threshold of the device. Encouragingly, very high values for
the on-off contrast ratio for this clockwise NS and OB, as
high as 180:1 at 60 mA (Fig. 4(c)) and in excess of 50:1 for
80 mA (Fig. 4(d)) were measured. These record values of re-
flective optical power switching and bistability are at least
one order of magnitude higher than any previously reported
for other types of semiconductor lasers and laser amplifiers
including bulk or quantum well edge-emitting or vertical-
cavity devices.11–19 We must note that the peak power of the
reflective signal was used to determine the on-off contrast ra-
tio. We believe that this technique is in fact conservative.
Before switching, the QDash laser emits in many longitudinal
modes and the total power (all modes) is thus higher than the
measured peak power (one mode). After switching, only the
injected mode is present, since the low amplitude state in
reflection corresponds to the locked, high intensity state in
the cavity, and the total and peak power would be of compa-
rable magnitudes. Hence, the on-off contrast ratio would be
even higher is the total reflected power was measured.
The results obtained in this work with a 1550 nm-QDash
FP laser demonstrate significant differences with those previ-
ously reported in other types of edge-emitting devices,
including bulk or QW active region devices.11–15 The latter
showed anticlockwise OB with very wide hysteresis cycles,
even for low values of initial detuning and for applied bias
currents very close to threshold or below that level.11–13 Fur-
thermore, for edge-emitting devices biased above threshold,
anticlockwise OB had only been reported,13 while the occur-
rence of clockwise or other types of bistability has only been
measured when biased below threshold.11,12 Surprisingly,
the results obtained with a nanostructure QDash FP laser
show stronger similarities to those reported for QW vertical-
cavity devices, VCSELs and VCSOAs,16–19 with completely
different structure and characteristics compared to the
QDash FP laser used in this work. In those works with QW
vertical-cavity devices, clockwise NS and OB were also
observed as the initial detuning was increased.17–20
We believe there are two important factors explaining
these emerging differences with previous results in edge-
emitting lasers as well as the similarities with results reported
for vertical-cavity devices. First, the relatively lower values
of linewidth enhancement factor (a) reported for nanostruc-
ture lasers30 comparable to those reported for QW VCSELs.31
Specifically, for an analogous device to that used in this
work, a value of a of only 1.7 was measured at 60 mA; with
increasing value of a as the applied bias current grows.
Higher values of a result in the easier occurrence of
FIG. 4. (a) and (b) Switching-up/-down points and (c)
and (d) contrast ratio vs. Dk. The SL is biased with (a)
and (c) 60 and (b) and (d) 80 mA.
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bistability with wider hysteresis cycles.1,11,17 With the QDash
laser of this work, higher levels of initial wavelength detuning
and bias current are needed to achieve bistability, otherwise
nonlinear switching occurs. This is exactly the same behav-
iour observed in QW VCSELs and VCSOAs, devices also
exhibiting low values of a.16,20
We also believe that the reduced areal coverage of the
active region of nanostructure lasers plays an important role
in the observed results. In bulk and QW planar lasers, the
active region occupies the whole cavity length. However, in
a QDash nanostructure laser, the active region occupies a rel-
atively small portion of the cavity resulting in lower maxi-
mum gain. For the particular laser discussed here, this means
that the device must be pumped to high current density
(2.65 kA/cm2 at threshold) and a correspondingly strong pop-
ulation inversion. This is the same scenario in QW VCSELs
and VCSOAs with the active region occupying just a small
portion of the total internal cavity volume. In such devices,
due to the small dimensions of the active region, an exter-
nally injected optical signal experiences reduced gain as it
propagates along the cavity; this ultimately determines the
shape of the switching transition causing it to turn to the
clockwise direction.11,19,20 Hence, we believe that the QDash
nanostructure laser of this work presents a similar physical
condition for the attainment of clockwise nonlinear switch-
ing and bistability as in vertical-cavity devices.17–20
In conclusion, in this work, we report the experimental
observation of OB and NS in a nanostructure laser; specifi-
cally, a 1550 nm-QDash FP semiconductor laser subject to
external optical injection and operated in reflection. Differ-
ent patterns of switching and bistability, anticlockwise and
clockwise, were experimentally measured. Furthermore,
very high values of on-off contrast ratio between switching
states (up to 180:1) were also measured. These encouraging
results obtained with a QDash nanostructure laser operating
at the important telecom wavelength of 1550 nm, besides the
potential for fast operating speed and enhanced performance,
offer promise for their use in all-optical signal processing
applications in telecommunication networks.
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